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Pole Shim (mm) Abstract-A series of 1.5 meter long and 50 mm aperture model SSC collider dipole magnets have been successfully built and tested at Fermilab. Later models have been built to test several extensions to the Fermilab design and variations in the manufacturing parameters. Some of the variations tested included conductor insulation scheme, altemate materials for coil end parts and coil winding. The coils are instrumented with voltage taps for the purposes of quench localization and with strain gages to measure the stresses and deflections in the coil and magnets support structure. Data from the quench performance, coil stress, end force and harmonics are presented and compared with design expectations and correlated with changes in the magnet design and assembly methods.
TEST RESULTS OF POST-ASST DESIGN FERMILAB BUILT 1.5 METER, SSC COLLIDER MODEL DIPOLE MAGNETS
I. INTRODUCTION Several 1.5 meter model magnets for the SSC collider dipole, with 50 mm aperture have been built and tested at Fermilab based on the baseline design Accelerator String System Test (ASST) [l] . Later models were built to test several extensions to the Fermilab design and variations in manufacturing parameters. The test results of "Post-ASST" design model magnets is presented in this paper. The primary purpose of these magnets is to study the effect of different insulation schemes and end part designs on the performance of the magnets. Salient features of these magnets are shown in Table I . To gain experience with this design and to study the performance under cryogenic conditions, five short models and four long (15 m)[6] dipole magnets have been built. The cable insulation on early models consists of Kapton type H film and epoxy impregnated glass tape. Later model magnets used Kapton only and its equivalent (Apical) cable insulation films of thickness 0.025 mm x 9.525 mm(0.001 in x 0.375 in).
End pieces on DSA331-332 are the same as ASST magnets. DSA330 end parts are made with resin transfer molding process (RTM) with glass fiber preform. DSA333 end parts are also RTM and use "B" stage cryorad adhesive and a glass fiber preform. The end sections are supported by collet style aluminum end clamps. The return yoke is vertically split [4] . To achieve the desired prestress the coils were shimmed at the pole using adhesive backed kapton, and wedges were shimmed with brass to make up the difference in cable size due to the difference in cable insulation thickness between ASST and Post-ASST design magnets. Inner coil wedges closest to the parting plane have 0.762 mm (30 mil) thick brass shim and the other two standard wedges have 0.381" (15 mil) thick brass shim. One piece of 0.076" (3 mil) thick kapton was added between the inner and outer coils to compensate for the radially thinner "kapton only" coils. Quench protection heaters were installed on some magnets.
The test results have been reported elsewhere [7] . DSA323B and DSA329B are the reassembled versions of DSA323 and DSA329 respectively with changes shown in Table I . Data are presented for DSA329-332,323B and 329B. DSA333 had developed a turn-to-turn short during assembly. The shorted inner coil was replaced. DSA333 and 334 have not been cold tested yet All the magnets were instrumented with 57 voltage taps for quench localization. Strain gage transducers [2] are located in the collars to measure azimuthal stress between the collars and the coils. Four end force gages were used to measure the coil pressure on the end plate due to the differential thermal contraction during the cooldown and the Lorentz force due to the magnet excitation. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Tests at liquid helium temperatures were performed in a 3.6 m vertical dewar in the Fermilab R&D test facility at Lab2 [8] . The strain gages measuring the coil stress and end force were calibrated both at 295K and 4.OK and therefore measure absolute stress at 4K. Coil pressures were monitod during the collaring and yoking process and to achieve the correct prestress the coils were shimmed at the pole (Table I) and wedges were shimmed with brass. The desired prestress was achieved on all magnets. The design post yoke prestress for inner / outer coils is 7W14 / 5214 M p a The pressures in the coil were also monitored throughout the cooldown and magnet excitation. The prestress loss due to thermal contraction during cooldown are about 35 / -12-15 MPa for inner / outer coils (Table II) . These chan es are comparable to magnet ends which transfer the axial load from the coil to the end plate are torqued to achieve a net force of 4 kN at Mom temperature. Typically this force increases with cooldown by -1.4 kN (Table I) Table I1 
IV. QUENCH PERFORMANCE
The training and plat quenches) history of all the discussion is shown in Fig. these magnets is -80 m/s. For the pole end key. Most likely this is due to a design change, in which the pole end key which used to be a single piece, was made into a 2-piece key. Since it can not be ensured that the end key is seated properly during assembly, we suggest that the quench occurs as the key moves into a stable position.
Similar behavior was observed in Fermilab built long magnets with 2-piece key [6] . A 2-piece key might aid in assembly but it Seems to degrade the magnet's performance. Retraining in some magnets during second thermal cycle was also observed which may be due to manufacturing error[91. (table  I) as DSA324. Since the cable used to wind the DSA323 and 324 coils were from the same reel, one would expect DSA323B to behave in a similar fashion as DSA324. Previously DSA323 quenched on the down ramp after exceeding 7 kA many times without quenching [3] . For DSA323B the average prestress on inner coils was doubled and it was lowered for the outer coils. DSA323B was successfully cold tested without any down ramp quenches. The exact cause of down ramp quenching is not clear. It could be related to either the stainless steel end clamp or lower prestress in the inner coils.
Plateau quenches at 16 A/s, when the magnet is ramped from zero current to quench, for DSA329-330 and DSA332 are in the non pole turn. When these magnets are ramped close to quench current and held at flattop for a few minutes, then ramped to quench with dI/dt I 25 A / s , the quench location changes from non pole turn to pole turn [9] . This is perhaps due to reduced eddy current heating in the coil. For DSA33 1, 323B and 329B plateau quenches are in the pole turn of the inner coils which is the highest field region. Once the magnets reach plateau, the quench current and location are fairly stable. After the warm-up cycle, magnets DSA331-332 did re-train. DSA330 did not go through second thermal cycle. DSA329 did not show any training at all. temperature. The temperature dependence of quench current for these magnets is about 18%/K. Data is not corrected for temperature dependence since temperature variation from quench to quench is within 20-40mK. Lab2 cryogenic temperature monitoring system is good to within 10 mK [8] .
The measured difference in plateau quench current (AI@ is well above the predicted AIq based on short sample magnet performance, in the normal temperature range 2 3.8K. This shows that the magnets have reached the conductor limited quench. DSA329 and DSA329B were quenched at 3.OK as well. The highest quench current on DSA329 at 3.OK was 8926A at 25 A/s and it was still training when testing was stopped. The nominal ramp rate of SSC collider dipole magnet is 4
A/s. For a better understanding of quench behavior, the ramp rate dependence of quench current on these magnets was studied for up to Wdt of 300 Ah. Fig. 5 shows the ramp rate dependence of the quench current For ramp rates 5 25 A / s the quench current is insensitive to dI/dt. Difference between DSA323-323B and all the other magnets in Fig.5 
V. MAGNETIC FIELD MEASUREMENTS
Magnetic field measurements are made at different stages of the production and cold testing of magnets. Table 3 summarizes the field measurements at m m temperature and at 42K in boiling helium at 1 atmosphere. Measured transfer function of the warm and cold assembled magnets with prediction [l] 'are also given in 
